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Laurence, Cesnola Collection, CYPRUS ANTIQUITIES, exca-l
vated, by Major Alrxander Palma di Cesnola, 1876 to 1879, comprising 581 
large and beautiful photographs of antiquities, with title page and letter- 
press to each plate, specially printed on fine stout boards, mounted on linen I 
guards, and elaborately bound in a large and stout oblong 4to volume, levant I 
morocco, gilt extra and gilt edges, with a clasp, 15.75, printed by Holmes fk Son, [ 
New Oxford St., 1881. 437 |

A very limited number ot this splendid volume being made up, a copy of which we noted was 
presented to Mr. Gladstone, and another to Sir Charles W. Dilkk. General ih Cesnola ! 
was American Consul at Cyprus, his former work on the Island being well known. The results of I 
his excavations are illustrated by the many hundreds of Egyptian, Phoenician, Greek gold and [ 
silver otnaments and other relics depicted in the above desirable volume.

Cruikshank’s vGeorge) Table Book, edited by Gilbert Abbot I
A. Beckett, illustrated with twelve steel plates and 116 engravings on wood by 
George Cruikshank, new edition, with fine. India paper impressions of the plates, 
imperial 8vo, half red morocco, top edges gilt, only 300 copies printed, 4.50, 
1885. 4381

Cervantes, The History of Don Quixote, the text edited by |
J. W. Clark, M.A., and biographical notice by Teignmouth Shore, M.A., illus
trated by Gustave Dore, stout royal 4to, half red morocco, top edges gill, 6.75, | 
London, 1872. 439

Waring (J. B.) The Arts connected with Architecture,
illustrated by examples in Central Italy, 41 finely coloured plates as ex 
amples of stained glass, fresco ornament, marble and enamel inlay, and wood 
inlay, large imperial folio, half red morocco, gilt edges, A splendid work to the 
professional man, 15.50, published at ten guineas, London, 1858. 440

440 Sumner (Bishop) Sermons on the Chris
tian Faith and Character, 8vo, cxlf gilt, 75c, 
London, 1829.

441 Sumner (Bishop) Apostolical Preaching 
considered in an examination of St. Paul’s 
Epistles, 8vo, calf gilt, 76c.

442 Macdonald (A.) Twenty-nine Miscel
laneous Sermons, 8vo, calf gilt, 40c.

448 Watson’s (Richard) Theological In
stitutes, 3 vols, 8vo, half calf, 1.00.

444 Kitto’s (Dr. John) Illustrated History 
of the Bible, being a connected account of 
the remarkable events and distinguished charac
ter! in Jewish history, with notes, critical, topo
graphical and explanatnv, etc, 785 pages, stout 
8vo, halt morocco, marbled edges, 1.60, 1873.

446 Newcome (Dr. W.) Explanation of the 
Twelve Minor Prophets, 8vo, newly bound, half 
monastic calf, 75c, 1809.

446 Newcome’S (Dr. W.) Improved Version, 
together with an explanation of the Prophet 
Ezekiel, 8vo, newly half bound monastic calf, 
75c, London, 1836.

447 Intreprelation (A New) of a Portion of 
the Third Chapter ok Genesis, etc., in- | 
eluding an Inquiry into the Introduction, 
Nature and Extent of Satanic Influence in the 
World, 8vo, newly bound in half monastic calf, 
75c, London, 1834.

448 Siuitti (Neil E.) Book of Job, Translated 
from the Hebrew, with a preface and Annota 
tion, by F. Randolph, D.D., 8vo, newly re
bound half monastic calf, 75c, 1810.

449 Blayney (B.) D.D., Jeremiah and Lam
entations, a new translation with notes, criti
cal, philological and explanatory, 8vo, newly 
half bound monastic calf, 75c, 1810.

450 Croly (Rev. Geo.) A.M., The Apocalypse, 
or Prophecy of the Rise, Progress and Fall of 
the Church of Rome, The Inquisition, The 
Revolution of France, The Universal War, etc., 
8vo, newly half bound monastic calf, I.OO, 1827.

451 Collyer (David) The Sacred Interpre
ter, or a Practical Introduction towards Bene
ficial Reading, and a thorough Understanding 
of the Bible, with map, 2 vols, 8vo, newly half 
bound monastic calf, 1.2$, Oxford, 1815.
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